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As Dc;>puti.cs know 1 I met the British Pr.iJr.e Mil.l::;t<; t: 1 Mr. 

callaghan, at 10, Downing St::;-:eet, Lonuon 1 on 28th September. 

The Prime Mini.ster was accompanied by 1vlr. 11aGon, sc~cretary 

of Stat.e for Nort.hern Ireland, and ~1r. ,Judd, Mir.istc r of 

State at the Fo1:eign Office. 

r-linister. for Foreign Affai.rs . 

... 
I soug!'lt the meeting following the General Election lust 

summer, so that we could havG exploratory talks on subje~ts 

of com .. Kih . nterest to our countries, inclu~ .i.11g Eor.th~rn 

Ireland, the European Connnuni ty a1d bil.:tb.::ral relat.ic,ns 

genexnlly. 

I .. .. 

§1'l\T~1Errr hX 'THE 'r.l\..QI_§~~QL_.L'lB..e_J ~}rr:~CIi~D. ~ DJ{IL 
~IREANN O.LJ.2th . ...QC':r'O-~"Sf1. lill",-2;\1Q!.rr_J2JS~T ~fil.m§_J·7ITH 
~~.LkiUTTBliY~1tu:: l:IHrS~E l, .. ..I:.lli ~"\LI:A clffi1;l-Ili LO~IDQN, 

Q~_a.th-~P.1 . J3",R.. l.9ll. 

As Dc;>puti.es know, I met the Bri·tiGh Pr.;lne Mini::.;tct", Mr. 

Callaghan, at 10, Downing St:;:eet, Lonucm, on 28th september. 

The Prime Mini.s ter was accompanied by i'lr. Hason, Secretary 

of Stat.e for Northe::::-n Ireland, and !vir. ,lucid, Minist .:r of 

State at the Fo~~eign Office. X \vo.s accompanied b} :1:":10 

r.Unister for Foreign Affai.rs. 

I soug!1t t..he meeting follo~iing t.h~ General Elect on last 

summer , so that we could hav(~ exploratory talks on subje~ts 

of conk ,.dh : nte:cest to our count-..ries, inclu1ing For.th?rn 

Ireland, the European Commu.rl. ty and bilub.::rul relu ions 

genexally. 

/ .... 



The meeting lasted six hours and covered a wide range of 

su1Jjects. At its conclus.1.on, an agreed Communique was 

issued, copies of which I hc:ve ar.rang{~d to lay before the 

House. I do not intend he:cc to go ::vcr ground covered by 

the Corm.nunique, nor indeed woultl :lt be prope.r for me to 

gu in detail into what we discu!:>sed. I voulJ :U.ke, 

however, to put before the HousH, sorr:.e of tho main points 

\ihich, c::tergec1 _ . 

On Northern Ireland, there has 3 in the rcc·::mt past, been what 

I may Clescribe as the appearance of greater L1tegration with 

the Un1ted Kingdom. Rumours cf a pact., cr un·3erstandi'lg, 
H(Jw::;~ of 

with certain groups in the/Co~.t"L!Ons and tl1e estab1:i.shment 

of t11e S peaksr 's Conference last July "to con.oiclcr and make 

recommendations on the number of Parliamentary Constituencies 

that there should be in Northern Ireland :r are among the 

indicators which lent some colour to this belief. 

I obtained a firm assurance frcrn the Prime Hlni.st€'r that 

ther:e wa.s not a scintilla of a move towards integ:r.ation. 

He wa3 emphabic in r~s view thut the Briti3h people would not, 
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in fact, agree to such a move. I wao al~o ha~py to receive 

from the Prime Minister the fu"Lther assurance that it ,..,as 

and remained the policy of the British Goverllm.ent to have 

devolved government with power-oharing in Uorthern Ireland 

and that ther.e would be no devolved govertwent without 

pcwer-sharing. 

In relation to the long-term approach I made clear. my view 

to the Prime t-1.inister that in the interests of all the 

people of Ireland and of Anglo-Irish relations generally 

there was a need to encourage the people of Ireland to come 

together by consent, by negotiation and under agreed str11ctures. 

Our discussion naturally led to Ot"!.r talking about the operntion 

of direct rule. The main point I made was that h0'\'1ever direct 

rule operated, it would, if continued over a long perioJ, lead 

inevitably to a worsening of the situation in Northern Ireland. 

The immediate consequences of a political vacuum there might 

not be grave, but, in the medium or lcnger term, there could be 

no real stability and no real progress unless there were a 

forum in which the people of the North could express themselves 

I . ... 
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and, to whatever extent might be agreed, govern themselves. 

I stressed the need for poli t:tcal action and the Pri:r.1e Minister 

agreed that, if there was a general desire, the .i3ritish 

Gover~~cnt would be reauy to uevolve a rangG of ~)wers to a 

locally elected body uncler arrangement~ acceptable to both 

aides of the con:rnunity. I under~~t.ar:.d t.hat expl~)r:at.ory 

discussions will take place, shortly to ~8e whether ti:lis 

general desire exists. 

I impressed on the Prir..e t-tinlstcr the need for greater economic 

co-operation between both parts of Ireland. I have alwayc 

thought it strange, to say the leac~, that t~~e two administratic.r.-..; 

governing this small island have not found it possible to 

co-operate to a greater extent on ~conomi~ ?rojects for our 

mutu~l benefit. I-!e welcomed my views in this re:::.per.:t and '\-t'C 

agreed that officials of t.he t'\·70 Governments would moet in 

th.P. near future to review the a:rran<Jements nnd opportunities 

for economic co-operation between our two countries, with 

particular refererce to Northern Ireland. They will review 

current and proposed cross-border studies and identify subjects 

I 
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and areas fur furt'i1cr cxc:.minat . .tong wit.r .. E!"::C assistance!' 

where appropriate. 

We discussed the present arrangements for sect~ity 

co-operation ana both the Prime r-1inistcr a:1o I agreed 

on the irnportar.ce of this co·-oper-t.ion. 'l'he Comrr.unique 

records the i3rltish e~~pre:ssion of satisf:J.ction ~t the 

degree of co-operatio.L1 under the present a:-rangemonts. 

We agreed that, in the general context of fu.._ th""l.' 1\nglo

I:..:-lsh rr.ectings, th.::-rc shou~.d be contln·.1ing consultation 

about how this co-operation could be devel~ped and 

improved as the se:::uri ty si t-.uation requ:~red it. 

While in London I had the or.portunity of meeting the l·cacler 

of the Opposition, Hrs. Th~tcher.. She ,,as stror.q in her 

belief in the need for the Uni t.ed Kingdom government to 

rna1<.e political progress in Nort.hern Ireland, and in her 

commitment to the concept of oarticipat.ivn or ?artnership 

by the two parts of the Northern corurnunity in government. 

This principle does not offer any threat to the future or 

I . ... 
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to ·t"!le integrity of any group in Uorthern Ireland. It is a 

truism that the only sound basis for democratic government 

:i.s the consent of t.he governed. AL~st by definition this 

consent cannot be obtained if lurge and homogeneous minorities 

are, through the ordinary operation of the lm.'l, permanently 

excluded fr~m gove~nment. The participation of which I 

speak is a means by \'lhich the mino:z:it~r in Northern Ireland 

can be involved in the administration by which th2J..r lives 

are governed. 

We are intereotcd only in progress by reconciliation. 'He, 

want for Northern Ireland the stability which only a lasting 

peace can bring: and 

peace can be achieved 

all experience shows that a lasting 
th~cugh 

only 1 full participation .in government 

by both sections of the Uorthern cormnuni ty. It is only in 

that way that the econom:i.c evil3 of poverty and unetuployment 

which have sapped the hope ar.d vigour of ger:.erations of men 

and women can perr.Enently be overcorr.c. We are ready at all 

times to discuss with the re?resentativos of any elected 

party in the North ways by which we can help in attaining 

this objective - without commitment on their part and with 

I . ... 
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the greatest of goodwill towards them on ours. 

I cannot over-emphasise the fact that our first priority is 

to help to establish peace and a basis for progress in 

Northern Ireland. This cannot be done by violence - or by 

the policies advocated by the men of violence. The Government 

will continue, by every means in their ?Ower, to apply the law 

against men who use violence and subversion to attain political 

ends. 

But simply to campaign against violence is too negative an 

approach to a fundamental problem. The violence is a recurring 

symptom ~ and you cannot eradicate a disease by attacking the 

symptoms. In discussing the issue with 1-ir. Callaghan, I 

pointed out the effects which the negative guarantees of his 

Government are having and I stressed the legitimate aspiration 

of the vast majority of the Irish people to see this island 

united in peace, by consent and under agreed structures. I 

said that one inference from the results of the last election 

here was th~t this wish was as live and as potent, among the 

people of this country, as it had ever been. I remain strong 

I . ... 
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in my belief that it would take nothing from the honour of 
of 

Britain or from the rights/ the majority in Northern Ireland 

if the British Government were to acknowledge this aspiration 

and positively to encourage tho people of this island to 

progress together, as a nation, of many traditions, each 

\vith its own value and entitled to its own renpect, 

in harmony with the people of the United Kingdom, with 

whom we have ~uch close ties. 

In our discussions of the European Economic Community, we 

talked of the applications of Greece, Portugal and Spain for 

membership. Enlargement of the Community will have the most 

profound effects. Politically, enlargement is eminently 

desirable. In my view, these 90litical considerations 

outweigh the institutional and financial difficulties - large 

as these are. It must be our priority, as a Community, to 

improve the working and financing of the institutions so that 

they can stand up to the strains of enlargement without being 

destroyed. I do not say this to take in any way from the 

rights of the applicant countries to membership - but simply 

I . ... 
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to stress that they themselves could hardly wish to be 

members of a Community so weakened by accession as to become 

little more than a loose agglomeration of States. What the 

Community would be then would not be the Community they have 

sought to join. 

In relation to the Common Agricultural Policy, I said that 

our interest was paramount. vlhile I ~m not by any means 

arguing that the CAP cannot be improved, I think that 

arguments for improvement based on the proportion the CAP 

takes of the Community 's budget are not well based . The 

total budget is in fact, only a small proportion - perhaps 

.6% - of the Gross National Product of the countries of the 

Community. It follows that gn~ policy involving worthwhile 

action must, almost inevitably, absorb a large proportion 

of the total . The CAP may ~roduce distortions in the market 

but, without it, the distortions - and the vulnerability of 

Europe -would be even greater. And the effects on social, 

regional and industrial policies of a stable and prosperous 

agriculture ehould not be minimised. 

,-
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We also discussed direct elections to the European Parliament. 

Mr. Callaghan gave me an indication of how he saw prospects 

in the United Kingdom. I reciprocated with an account of hovi 

our legislation was developing. As far as we are concerned~ 

we will be able - and we fully intend - to have elections next 

Summer - if that fits in with the general European approach. 

In discussing fisheries, I emphasised our unique position and 

the regional aspects of the problem. As Deputies know, the 

matter is the subject of more detailed discussions between 

the Minister for Fisheries and the British Minister for 

Agriculture and Fisheries, and other Community Ministers and 

interests. 

We also discussed the project for the construction of the 

massive facilities for research into nuclear fusion, known 

as JET. I indicated our preference for siting the project 

in the best location, technically, and where the maximum 

benefit to the community as a whole would accrue. Consensus 

on this issue, if at all possible, is obviously highly 

desirable. 

I . ... 
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He a] so discussed some aspacts of the contribu·tions by the 

different 'new• member count.:::-ie:..~ of t:.he Community to the 

Corr.:::1nnity Budget in th9 ye(:rs 1978 and 1979l' \·lh:ich will see 

t.heir. transition to the full 'G•tm resourc'"':3' nystem of 

financing. 

F .~nally, we discussed the econom.:c prospe(!tG fe-e our countries 

parti~ularly in the inte:?:nati.onal context. We had a useful 

exchange of views on the likely development o£ ~ :1co:nes p~licic;::.; 

and on industrial relations ganerally. The PrL ... ~ Hin~_st:8r 

indicated his country's willingness to press ahead as soon c:.::> 

possible with the proceedings for the division of the 

Continental Shelf between the t~o countries. It is obviously 

in ·;·he interests of both countries to get this issue settled 

as soon as possible. 

In conclusion, I found the discussions c:xtre:nely useful. Of. 

their na·ture, they could not ba expected to produce immediate 

and draro~tic results. Their purpose "'as basically exploratory. 

It is essential t.hat countries \'Jhich have so much in cor..mon 

I . ... 
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should each have an understanding of the basic pur?Qses and 

intentions of the other . This, I hope, our talks helped to 

c:tchieve. Relations between us are good ~ and it is by 

developing what we have in common that I think progress can 

best be attained to the advantage of both peoples. 

... 
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